FOREIGN EVALUATIONS AND COURSEWORK

Process for Evaluating Foreign Coursework

Students who have satisfactorily completed courses from a foreign nation’s appropriately accredited university may be able to apply the course credits at their transfer university.

**Evergreen Valley College will not accept any foreign coursework in place of courses needed to complete an Associate’s degree.** Utilization of an evaluated foreign transcript at Evergreen Valley College is strictly used to assist in course placement within the guidelines of multiple measures.

Foreign transcripts cannot be used towards the satisfaction of the following General Education patterns:

- IGETC General Education certification
- (other than waiving the foreign language requirement).
- California State University General Education certification.
- English, Speech, and United States history and government courses taken outside the US

Please keep in mind that the evaluation is advisory only. Your transfer university will do an evaluation when you apply for admission and determine which classes will be accepted.

Acceptable Foreign Transcripts Evaluation Agencies

To have foreign coursework credits evaluated, students should contact one of the approved credential evaluation agencies listed below and request a detailed equivalency report that indicates-for each course, its U.S. semester unit equivalency, and the grade the student earned:

All foreign evaluation reports must provide a course-by-course analysis for the purpose of transferring.

Acceptable Agencies

- AICE (Association of International Credential Evaluators, Inc.) members
- NACES (National Association of Credential Evaluations Services) members
- SpanTran (discounted rate offered to EVC students)
- WES World Education Services
- IERF (International Education Research Foundation)